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FOREWORD 
This report describes part of a comprehensive and continuing program of r e -
search into remote sensing of the environment from aircraft and satellites. Tlie 
research is being carried out by the Environmental Research Institute of Michigan, 
for the Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center. Houston. Texas. The basic objective of 
this multidisciplinary program is to develop remote sensing as a practical tool 
to provide the planner and decision-maker with extensive information quickly and 
economically. 
Timely information from remote sensing will be important to such people as 
the farmer, the city planner, the conservationist, and others concerned with a variety 
of resource problems such as crop yield and disease, urban land studies and develop-
ment, air and water pollution, and forest and range land management. The scope of 
our program includes: (1) extending understanding ot basic processes affecting the 
content and cost of the information: (2) developing new applications, advanced remote 
sensing systems, better automatic data processing to extract information in a useful 
form: and (3) assisting in data collection, processing, and analysis, including labora-
tory and field material spectra and ground-truth verification. 
The research described herein was performed under NASA Contract NAS 9-9784, 
Task B 2.10, and covers the period 1 November 1971 through 31 January 1973. Dr. 
Andrew Potter was Technical Monitor. The program is directed by R. R. Legault, As-
sociate Director of the Institute, and J. D. Erickson, Principal Investigator. The work 
was done under the management of the Earth Observations Division, Lyndon B. Johnson 
Space Center. The Institute number for this report is 31650-156-T. Reports issued by 
the Infrared and Optics Division on related programs are listed in Appendix II. 
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ABSTRACT 
This report briefly describes the NASA Earth Resources Spectral Information 
System (ERSIS) and the information contained therein. It is intended for use as a 
second supplement to the "NASA Earth Resources Spectral Information System: A 
Data Compilation," NASA CR-31650-24-T, May 1971. The first supplement, NASA 
CR-31650-69-T, was published in March 1972. 
The current supplement, NASA CR-31650-156-T includes approximately 100 
rock and mineral, and 375 vegetation directional reflectance spectral curves in the 
optical region from 0.2 to 22.0 /xm. The data have been categorized by subject and 
each curve plotted on a single graph. Each graph is fully titled to indicate curve 
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THE NASA EARTH RESOURCES SPECTRAL INFORMATION SYSTEM: 




This report summarizes the NASA Earth Resources Spoctral Information System (ERSIS) 
and the information contained therein. It is intended as a further supplement to the "NASA 
Earth Resources Spectral Information System: A Data Compilation," NASA CR-31650-24-T, 
May 1971, and "The NASA Earth Resources Spectral Information System: A Data Compilation, 
First Supplement," NASA CR-31650-69-T, March 1972. 
This supplement contains curves showing, for the optical region 0.2 to 22.0 /jm, the direc-
tional reflectance properties of approximately 100 rocks and minerals and 375 tree leaves. The 
data zre categorized by subject with each curve plotted on a single graph. Each graph is fully 
titled to indicate curve source and indexed by subject to facilitate retrieval. In addition, the 
documents from which the curves have been extracted are summarized to facilitate data use. 
Information on the experimental platform, instrumentation, reflectance standards (for rela-
tive data), and other related matters has been included, and additional references describ-
ing some of the instrumentation in greater detail are cited. 
All data included in this as well as the two previous publications are available in digital 
form as part of ERSIS. The present NASA/MSC computer facility has a set of magnetic tapes 
containing the optical spectral data as well as a series of computer programs for updating the 
magnetic tapes, for retrieving data from the tapes, and for analyzing the retrieved data. 
2 
INTRODUCTION 
The Earth Resources Spectral Information System (ERSIS) establlrhed at NASA/ MSC in 1970 
and maintained by Willow Run Laboratories is intended to provide the spectral signatures of 
natural targets to scientists in the remote sensing community in a simple catalog form. The 
current ERSIS consists of a set of magnetic tapes containing optical spectral data and a series 
of computer programs for updating these magnetic tapes, for data retrieval from the tapes, and 
for analysis. Sources for the data are reports published by Laboratories making such measure-
ments and unpublished data acquired directly from experimenters. 
1 
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All of the data incorporated into ERSIS during its first year were published in graphical 
form in a 1971 technical report [1]. That report covers approximately 100 rock and mineral, 
2600 vegetation, 1000 soil, and 60 water spectra. The first supplement wa- published tie fol-
lowing year: it includes roughly 500 rock and mineral, 100 soil, and 30 vegetation Lpectr.^ added 
to the ERSIS in 1971 [2]. The second supplement contains approximately 100 additional rock 
and mineral and 375 vegetation spectra. 
Data gaps pointed out in one of our reports published two years ago [3] influenced the choice 
of data added in t)oth supplements. The new curves provide more spectra of rocks and minerals 
as well as spectra of vegetation from a specific study — a water stress investigation conducted 
by C. E. Olson, Jr . and W. G. Rohde at The University of Michigan. Although the remote sensing 
community's need for new experimental laboratory data continues to grow, an apparent decline 
is noted in the number of spectral measurements reported in the open literature during the past year. 
Each data curve is assigned alphabetic and or numeric descriptor codes to describe the 
object measured. Listsof these codes appear in Section 2. Data curves have been grouped accord-
ing to the code descriptor that best describes the object measured. This prime descriptor, a 
page number, and the common names of the objects are shown in Table 5. 
Section 4 presents the directional reflectance spectral curves. These plots are arranged 
according to subject code with the vegetation group first, followed by rocks and minerals. In-
cluded with each plot is a title listing of the material measured, plus the curve and document 
numbers identifying the curve source. 
Appendix I of this report describes the curve identification numbering system and briefly 
describes the documents from which the data were obtained. For more data and additional in-
formation about reflectance theory and the standard instrumentation procedures used to collect 
the data, the reader is strongly advised to inspect the original volume \l] and the first supple-
ment [2], of this publication. The general areas in which additional spectra are needed are de -
scribed in Ref. [3]. Four examples of the types of analyses made possible by a collection of 
ERSIS spectra are given in Ref. [4]. The techniques and software used for processing, r.'trleval, 
and routine analysis of ERSIS data are described in Ref. [5]. 
Three 1972 ERSIS reports, companions to our First Supplement, should be useful to ERSIS 
users. One, entitled "NASA/MSC Earth Resources Spectral Information System Procedures 
Manual, Supplement," by V. Leeman [6], is the updated version of Ref. [5]. Second, is a tech-
nical report entitled "Rock-Type Discrimination from Ratio Images of the Pisgah Crater, 
California Test Site,' by R. Vincent [7], which describes the application of a ratio method de-
vised last year [4] for an arid, rocky terrain. Yet another technical report by R. Vincent, 
G. Suits, H. Horwitz. and J. Erickson, "Investigation of Theoretical Methods for the Optical 
Modeling of Agricultural Fields and Rough-Textural Rocks and Mineral Surfaces," [8] gives 
2 
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the results of a study on the problem of linkirg laboratory spectra with radiation detected by 
an airborne scanner for agricultural applications. 
Currently being published as a companion to this Second Supplement is the sequel to 
Ref. r9]. Entitled "New Theoretical Models and I^tio Imaging Techniques Associated with the 
NASA Earth Resources Spectral Information System," by R. Vincent, G. Suits, and B. Drake, 
it carries the agricultural and rock surface models to conclusion, establishes the best two 
thermal infrared channels for applying the thermal ratio imaging technique developed in 
Refs. [4] and [7], and describes a simple automatic decision-processing technique developed 
as an outgrowth of the ratio imaging methods. 
3 
LIST OF SUBJECT CODES 
As more data are added to the ERSIS, more detailed breakdowns and codes will be required. 
1 he numbers shown in parentheses correspond to the total number of spectra in ERSIS for each 
category, not just those spectra added to ERSIS in this publication. Numbers adjacent to the 
major subject-code categories indicate the .>umber of curves included which do not fit Into any 
of the subcategories under that major subject code. 
Those agency investigators and scientists interested in using the ERSIS may have useful 
suggestions for improving the classification schemes and subject codes, and these will be wel-
come. 
3.1. SOIL AND WATER SUBJECT CODES 
Table 1 contains a list of alphabetic soil and water subject codes unchanged from [1, 2]. 
The soils are classified according to texture and soil series, whereas the water spectra are 
arranged according to macroscopic formation and physical state. 
3.2. VEGETATION SUBJECT CODES 
The alphabetic vegetation subject codes, classified according to biological families, are 
listed in Table 2. In Table 3, the vegetation spectra are classified with alphanumeric codes 
for common nomenclature. Every vegetation curve has been classified with two subject codes: 
one for the biological rames, and one for the common name. From these two tables, one can 
select curves of Individual species or entire plant families. (For additional vegetation curves, 
s e e [ l and 2].) 
3 
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TABLE 1. SOIL AND WATER SUBJECT CODES 



























































Coarse Tex. j red 
Sand (122) 
Loamy Sand (6) 
Moderately Coarse Textured (I) 
Sandy Loam (30) 
Fine Sandy Loam (20) 
Medium Textured 
Loam (28) 
Silt Loam (25) 
Silt (3) 
Moderately Fine Textured 
Clay Loam (22) 
Sandy Clay Loam 





Other Constituents (13) 
Organic Material (3) 
Gravel (less than 3-in. 
diameter) (7) 
Cobbles (3- to 10-in. 
diameter) (6) 


































































































Santa Barbara (4) 
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TABLE 2. VEGETATION SUBJECT CODES 
(Classified according to families in a biologi-



















































Herbaceous, Algae Fungi 
Cladoniaceae Family (1) 
Reindeer Moss (3) 
Moss-Liverwort (6) 
Sphagnum Family 
Sphagnum Moss (1) 
Vascular (5) 
Banana Family (3) 
Banana 
Bromeliaceae Family 
Bunch Grass (1) 
Buckwheat Family 
Buckwheat (1) 














Willow Herb (cf. 
Willow Family) (1) 
Fern Family (3) 
Bracken Fern (1) 
F'.ax Family 
Flax (5) 
Goosefoot Family (3) 
Pigweed (3) 
Sugar Beet (9) 
Gourd Family 
Squash (3) 
Grass Faniilv (136) 
Barley (15) 
Bermuda Grass (1) 
Corn (188) 














































































Coffee r-ia,.t ;i) 
Lentil v2) 




String Bean (4) 
Plantain Family 
Plantain {?) 
Sedge Family (1) 
Cotton Grass (1) 
Sedge (5) 
Ligneous (24) 
Arecaceae Family (7) 








Meratla Praecox (2) 
Carduacea Family 
Rabbit Brush (1) 
Cashew Family 
Chinese Pistachio (1) 
Sumach (2) 
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TABLE 2. VEGETATION SUBJECT CODES 
(Classified according to families in a biologi-






























































Ironwood (cf. Ebony 
Family) 
Heath Family (12) (cf. 
Herbaceous) 
Mountain Laurel (3) 
Holly Family 
Holly (3) 
Honeysuckle Family (2) 
Viburnum 
Laurel Family (5) 
Laurel (2) 
Sassafras '3) 






Privet (2) (Ligustrum) 
Magnolia Family (2) 
Magnolia (4) 
Tulip (2) 
Tulip Poplar (5) 
Maple Family (168) 
Maple 
Mulberry Family (2) 
Rubber (10) 
Olive Family (7) 
Ash (58) 
Pine F;.mily (6) 
Cedar (8) 



























































Junebet • y (3) 
Peach (10) 
Pin Cherry (I) 
Pium (U) 





Virginia Creeper (3) 
Walnut Family (1.) 
Hickory (5) 
Willow Family (100) 
Aspen (36) 
PoDlar (113) 
Willow (6) (cf. Ever,.;,^ 
P r imrose Family) 
Dwr.rf (2) 
Ground (1) 
Witch Hazel Family 






Lower Leaf Surface 
(478) 
Upper Leaf Surface 
(564) 
Young (Spring) (89) 
Mature (Summer) (56) 
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TABLE 3. SUPPLEMENT TO VEGETATION SUBJECT CODES 
(Classified accoi'ding to families in a layman, -!ser-oriented 
sense, e.g.. Crops) 
40 Herbs (1) 
41 Crops (2) 
41A Vegetables (47) 
41Ai Soybeans (11) 
41A1A Soybean leaf, ^reen (48) 
41A1B Soybean pods and stems 
(46) 
41A1C Soybean leaf, mature (11) 
41AID Soybeans, flowering (30) 
41A1E Soybeans, seedling stage 
(12) 
41B Grains (17) 
41B1 Barley (9) 
41B1A Barley field, stubble (6) 
41B2 Corn (23) 
41B2A Corn leaf, green (47) 
41B2B Corn leaf, brown (4S) 
41B2C Com leaf, yellow (15) 
41B2D Corn tassel (12) 
41B2E Corn, normal stand (20) 
41B2F Corn kernel (6) 
41B2GCorn, multicolored leaves 
(21) 
41B3 Oats (7) 
41B3A Oats fieM, stubble (9) 
41B4 Sorghum leaf, green (22) 
4IB4A Sorghum, brown (15) 
41B5 Wheat (25) 
41B5A Wheat field, normal stand 
(41) 
41B5B Wheat field, thin stand (35) 
41B5C Wheat, diseased (13) 
41B5D Wheat heads (6) 
41B5E Wheat, seedling stage (20) 
41C Clothing fibers (5) 
41C1 Cotton (121) 
42 Nonflowering plants and weeds (60) 
42A Grass (50) 
42A1 Diseased grass (10) 
42A2 Brown grass (59) 
42B nyas (13) 
43 Flowering plants (36) 
43 A AUalfa (32) 
44 Flowering weeds (22) 
44A Clover (8) 
50 Shrubs (44) 
51 Dogwood f35) 
60 Trees (7) 
61 Deciduous (49) 
61A Nut trees (4) 
61A1 Hickory leaf (5) 
61A2 Hazelnut leaf (6) 
61 A3 Nutreebark (2) 
61A4 Chestnut leaf '<:) 
613 Fruit trees (58) 
61B1 Plum fruit (3) 
61B1A Plum leaf (7) 
61B1B Plum, bark and twig (5) 
SIC Ash (58) 
6 ID Aspen (37) 
6 IE Basswood (54) 
61F Beech (24) 
61G Birch (23) 
61H Catalpa (12) 
611 Elm (23) 
61J Maple (45) 
e i j l Silver maple (102) 
61J2 Red maple (21) 
61KOak(45) 
61K1 White Oak (47) 
61K2 Black Oak (35) 
61K3 Burr Oak (32) 
61K4 Red Oak (374) 
61L Poplar (13) 
61 LI Cottonwood (97) 
61M Sweet gum (52) 
6 IN Sycamore (154) 
610 Tulip tree (or Yellow Tulip 
poplar) (112) 
61P Willows (8) 
62 Coniferous (37) 
62A Pine (19) 
62A1 Red (or Norway) pine (118) 
62A2 Scotch pine (68) 
628 Spruce (10) 
62B1 Spruce bark (1) 
7 
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3.3. ROCK AND MINERAL SUBJECT CODES 
The rock and mineral curves added to the ERSIS this year resulted in a slight expansion 
of the rock and mineral subject codes in this supplement. (For additional rock and mineral 
curves, see f 1 and 2].) The new rock and mineral subject codes are given in Table 4. The 
codes are as detailed as is possible from the identifications reported and this variance in 
amount of detail results in some unevenness in the classification scheme. The silicate rocks 
are arranged approximately according to SiO„ content. 
4 
SUBJECT INDEX 
The common names of materials listed below provide an index to the new data plots found 
in Section 4. The index in Table 5 contains two main categories of materials: vegetation, and 
rocks and minerals. A search for data on daclte, for example, yields in the Rocks and Minerals 
section the following data: 
Dacitc 101:1. 2, 5, 6, 8. The divider for subject code 101 in 
the published data on Rocks and Minerals yields the page numbers on which information con-
cerning dacite is contained. 
5 
DATA PLOTS 
This section contains a summary of the information added to ERSIS in 1972. The data are 
categorized by subject and organized with Vegetation first, followed by Rocks and Minerals. 
Within each of these sections, the data have been grouped by either their general or specific 
subject-descriptor code. 
All but two of the curves appear as single plots. Included with each plot and identifying the 
curve source, is a title listing of the material measured plus the curve and document numbers. 
The following definitions are included to facilitate . se of the data: 
(1) Bidirectional Reflectance. The source is collimated about a small solid angle, and the 
receiver aperture is small; the angles of incidence and observation are approximately 
discrete. 
8 
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TABLE 4. ROCK AND MINERAL SUBJECT CODES 
(Classified according to basic, acidic content) 
100 Igneous Rocks 
101 Acidic (Generally greater than 65"^ ^ 
Si02) Silicate Rocks (1) 
lOlB Obsidian (5) 
lOlC Pumice (8) 
10ID Tuff (9) 
lOlE Tektite (same as 142) (1) 
10IF Quartz Monzonite (6) 
lOlG Dacite (15) 
10IH Granite (6) 
lOlHl Graphic Granite (1) 
101H2 Granite Gneiss (2) 
101H3 Potash Granite (1) 
10IJ Aplite (1) 
lOlJl Granite Aplite (1) 
101J2 Pyroxene Aplite (1) 
10IL Rhyolite (26) 
lOlN Trachyte (2) 
10IQ Migmatite (2) 
10IR Adamellite (8) 
lOlTFels i te (3) 
lOlU Pegmatite (4) 
lOlV Moazonite (5) 
102 Intermediate (Generally 53% to 65% 
Si02) Silicate Rocks 
102A Syenite (4) 
102A1 Quartz Syenite (1) 
102A2 Nepheline Syenite (2) 
102B Andesite (22) 
102B1 Hypersthene Andesite (2) 
102B2 Hypersthene Andesite Vitro-
phyre 
102B3 Biotite Andesite Flow (2) 
102D Basalt (Intermediate) (1) 
102GDlorite (13) 
102G1 Augitediorite (1) 
1021 Latite (30) 
102P Grandiorite (4) 
103 Basic and Ultrabasic (Generally less 
than 53% SiOj) Silicate Rocks (2) 
103A Gabbro (6) 
103A1 Garnet Gabbro (1) 
103A2 Auglte Gabbro (1) 
103A3 Olivine Gabbro (1) 
103A4 Hornblende Gabbro (2) 
103B Basalt (Basic and Ultrabasic (52) 
103B1 Plagioclase Basalt (1) 
103C Pyrr>xenlte (1) 
103D Diabase (3) 
103^ Monchlquite (1) 
103 F Perldotlte (5) 
103L Serpentine (1) 
103M Llmburglte (1) 
103N Dunite (8) 
103 P Lava (5) 
103Q Anorthosite (1) 
110 Sedimentary and Metamorphic Rocks (2) 
111 Silicate Sedimentary and Metamor-
phic Rocks (2) 
l l l A Sandstone (1) 
l l l A l Yellow Sandstone (2) 
111A2 Red Sandstone (2) 
111A3 Grey Sandstone (1) 
l l l B Schist (1) 
l l l F Shale (2) 
l l lHSi l ts tone (4) 
l l l J Chert (3) 
l l lKQuartzi te (2) 
112 Carbonate Sedimentary and 
Metamorphic Rocks (2) 
112A Limestone (13) 
112B Coral (2) 
112C Dolomite (same as 123A1) (1) 
112D Marble (1) 
120 Minerals 
121 Silicate Minerals (Associated pri-
marily with Acidic Rocks) 
12 lA Quartz (44) 
121B K-Feldspar (Orthoclase) (9) 
12IC Grey Feldspar (Plagioclase) (21) 
12ID Light-Colored Micas (3) 
12 IE Clay minerals (Product of 
Weathering) (14) 
122 Ferromagnesian Minerals (Associated 
primarily with Basic Rocks) 
122A Biotite and Phlogopite (3) 
122B Olivines (13) 
122C Pyroxenes (19) 
122D Amphiboles (28) 
122E Chlorites (Product of 
Weathering) (7) 
122F Serpentine (Alteration Product) 
(4) 
122G Talc (Alteration I>roduct) (4) 
123 Accessary Minerals (7) 
123A Carbonate Minerals (4) 
123A1 Calcium-Magnesium Car-
bonate (Dolomite) (Same as 112C (9) 
123A2 Magnesium Carbonate 
(Magnesite) (8) 
123A3 Calcium Carbonate (Calcite 
Limestone) (10) 
123A4 Sodium Carbonate (2) 
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TABLE 4. ROCK AND MINERAL SUBJECT CODES 
(Classified according to basic, acidic content) 
(Continued) 
123A6 Manganese Carbonate 
(Rhodochrosite) (3) 
123A7 Iron Carbonate (Siderite) (4) 
123A8 Zinc Carbonate (Smith-
sonite) (2) 
123A9 Strontium Carbonate 
(Strontianite) (2) 
123A10 Barium Carbonate 
(Witherite) (3) 
123B Sulphur, Sulfate and Sulfide 
Minerals (1) 
123B1 Sulphur (4) 
123B2 Calcium Sulfates and Sul-
fides (Gypsum, Anhydrite Sand) (25) 
123B3 Aluminum Sulfates and Sul-
fides (Alunite) (4) 
123B4 Barium Sulfates and Sul-
fides (Barite) (4) 
123B5 Strontium Sulfates and Sul-
fides (Celestite) (4) 
123B6 Sodium Sulfates and Sulfides 
(Thenardite) (4) 
123B7 Iron Sulfates and Sulfides 
(Pyrite, Pyrrhotite, Jarosite, Ar-
senopyrite, Chalcopyrite, Jame-
sonite, Marcasite) (26) 
123B8 Arsenic Sulfates and Sul-
fides (Realgar, Arsenopyrlte, E lar-
gite, Niccollte, Proustlte, Cobal-
tite) (21) 
123B9 Potassium Sulfates and Sul-
fides (Alunite, Jarosite) (5) 
123B10 Copper Sulfates and Sul-
fides (Chalcocite, Chalcopyrite, 
Enargite) (13) 
123B11 Mercury Sulfates and Sul-
fides (Cinnabar) (3) 
123B12 Cobalt Sulfates and Sul-
fides (Cobaltite) (4) 
123B13 Lead Sulfates and Sulfides 
(Galena, Jameson ite) (7) 
123B14 Antimony Sulfates and Sul-
fides (Stlbnlte, Jamesonite, Pyrarg-
yrite) (11) 
123B15 Molybdenum Sulfates and 
Sulfides (Molybdenite) (3) 
123B16 Nickel Sulfates and Sulfides 
(Niccolite) (3) 
123B17 Silver Sulfates and Sulfides 
(Proustite, Pyrargyrite) (6) 
12oBl8 Zinc Sulfates and Sulfides 
(Sphalerite) (2) 
123C Nitrate and Nitrite Minerals 
123C1 Sodium Nitrates and Nitrites 
(2) 
123C2 Potassium Nitrates and 
Nitrites (2) 
123D Phosphate Minerals 
123E Carbonaceous Minerals 
123E1 Silicon Carbide (4) 
123E2 Graphite (1) 
123E3 Peat and Coal (1) 
123F Oxides and Hydroxides 
123F1 Iron Ox. and Hydrox. (Limon-
ite. Hematite, Goethite, Magnetite, 
Hmenite) (25) 
123F2 Manganese Ox. and Hydrox. 
(Psilomelane, Pyrolusite) (10) 
123F'" Titanium Ox. and Hydrox. 
(Rut linienite) (9) 
123F4 Zinc Ox. and Hydrox. 
(Zincite) (4) 
123F5 Aluminum Ox. and Hydrox. 
(Corrundum and Artificial Ruby, 
Diaspore, Gibbslte, Chrysoberyl) 
(18) 
123F6 Beryllium Ox. and Hydrox. 
(Chrysoberyl) (4) 
123F7 Copper Ox. and Hydrox. 
(Cuprite) (3) 
123F8 Tin Ox. and Hydrox. (Cas-
siterite) (4) 
123F9 Magnesium Ox. and Hydrox. 
(Bruclte) (4) 
12 3 G Halides 
124 Minor Silicate Minerals (23) 
130 Ores and Hydrothermally Altered Rock 
131 Ores (2) 
13 lA Uranium Ore (1) 
132 Hydrothermally Altered Rock (5) 




141A Leedy (2) 
141B Farmlngton (2) 
142 Tektites (Same as lOlE) (1) 
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TABLE 5. INDEX TO NEW MATERIALS FOR 
SECOND SUPPLEMENT 
Vegetation 
Red Oak leaves 
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(2) Directional Reflectance. Either the source or the receiver is collimated about a 
small solid angle, and the other the hemisphere. For example, a parabolic reflectom-
eter, which illuminates the sample equally over the hemisphere and which receives 
reflected energy ai specific angles, yields directional reflectance data. Likewise, a 
total integrating sphere, which illuminates the sample at one angle and collects r e -
flected energy over the whole hemisphere, gives directional reflectance data. Most 
of the data in ERSIS are examples of directional reflectance, because most, such as 
the Beckman data, were measured with an integrating sphere attachment. 
(3) Degree of F*olarization.* The beam is divided into a pair of completely and orthogo-
nally polarized components which have maximum difference in intensity. The dominant 
component is called I , and the inferior component called I . . Degree of polari-
max '^ min 
zation is then given by 
max min 
I + I . 
max min 
which is a dimensionless number between 0 and 1. The percentage of polarization is 
100 times the degree of polarization. Note: Some investigators such as Coulson define 









which permits negative values, depending on the relative sizes of I and I 





(See page 61K4-95 and following pages for Further Comments 
on Document B09007, the source of all of Red Oak spectral 
curves included in this section) 
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61K4-95 
Further Comments on Document B09007 
The red oak tree leaf spectral curves from document B09007 are part of a water stress 
study conducted by W. G. Rohde and C. E. Olson, Jr. of The University of Michigan's Department 
of Natural Resources. The study was begun on 1 May 1969. The following table lists the dates 
of spectral measurement and the water stress code for each red oak leaf curve in this section. 
The document number has been suppressed in the curve number listing, e.g., curve 012 is 
actually ERSIS curve B09007012. The key to the water stress code is as follows: 
1 = Watered every second or third day since 1 May 
2 = Not watered since 18 June 
3 = Not watered between 18 June to 25 June: watered every second or third day thereafter 
4 = Not watered since 1 May 
5 = Not watered between 1 May to 12 July; watered every second or third day thereafter 
DATE OF MEASUREMENT AND WATER STRESS CODE 
FOR SPECTRAL CURVES FROM DOCUMENT B09007 






























Date of Spectral Water Stress Curve 
Measurement Code No. 
19 May 1 
19 May 1 
19 May 1 
26 May ] 
26 May 1 
26 May 1 
2 June 1 
2 June 1 




9 June 1 
9 June 
9 June 
13 June ] 
13 June 
13 June 
16 June 1 
16 June 1 
16 June 
23 June 1 
23 June ] 
23 June 1 
2 July ] 






























Date of Spectral Water Stress 
Measurement Code 
2 July 1 
2 July 1 
2 July 1 
15 July 1 
15 July 1 
15 July 1 
30 July 1 
30 July 1 
30 July 1 
5 August 1 
5 August 1 
5 August 1 
18 August 1 
18 August 1 
18 August 1 
19 May 1 
19 May 1 
19 May 1 
26 May 1 
26 May 1 
26 May 1 
2 June 1 
2 June 1 
2 June 1 
6 June 1 
6 June 1 
6 June 1 

















































Date of Spectral Water Stress Curve 
Measurement Code No. 
9 June 1 
9 June 1 
13 June ] 
13 June 1 
13 June 1 
16 June 1 
16 June 1 
16 June 
23 June 
23 June 1 
23 June 1 
2 July ] 
2 July 1 
2 July 1 
8 July 1 
8 July 1 
8 July 1 
15 June 
15 June 
15 June 1 
30 July 1 
30 July 1 
30 July 1 
5 August 
5 August 1 
5 August 
18 August 1 
18 August 






























































Date of Spectral Water Stress 
Measurement Code 
13 June 1 
13 June 1 
16 June 1 
16 June 1 
16 June 1 
16 June 1 
16 June 1 
16 June 1 
23 June 1 
23 June 1 
23 June 1 
23 June 1 
23 June 1 
23 June 1 
2 July 1 
2 July 1 
2 July 1 
2 July 1 
2 July 1 
2 July 1 
8 July 1 
8 July 1 
8 July 1 
8 July 1 
8 July 1 
8 July 1 
15 July 1 
15 July 1 
15 July 1 
15 July 1 
15 July 1 
15 July 1 
30 July 1 
30 July 1 
30 July 1 
30 July 1 
30 July 1 
30 July 
5 August J 
5 August 1 
5 August 1 
5 August 1 
5 August 1 
5 August I 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ACIDIC SILICATE ROCKS 
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INTERMEDIATE SILICATE ROCKS 
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Appendix I 
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTS YIELDING OPTICAL DATA 
E.uh data curve published in this report has an identifiiation number consistins; of nine 
charac te rs . The first character (prefix) is an alphabetic symbol, while the remaining eight a re 
numeric. The alphabetic symbol is used to designate the original source of the data as well as 
to differentiate between measurements coordinated under various siwnsored efforts. 
The symt>ol A, used as a prefix to the identification number, implies that measurements 
have been made by Willow Run Laboratories. The next five digits designate a specific sample 
registered at ERIM for which a complete sample description is maintained on file. The last 
three digits identify a particular area of the sample or a particular condition of measurement. 
Thus, for all measurements coordinated under WRL lalroratory investigations, any successive 
measurements of the same sample a re linked together by identification number regardless of 
the typps of measurement made. 
The symbol B, used as a prefix to the identification number, identifies either data taken 
from reports kept on file at ERIM or data obtained prior to establishment of the sample r eg -
istration system. In both cases , the first five digits identify the document from which the 
data were taken. 
Source documents from which the optical data have been extracted a r e briefly summarized 
below to facilitate use of the data presented in Section 4. Information on the experimental plat-
form, instrumentation, reflectance standards (for relative data), and other related mat ters has 
been included, as well as additional references describing some of the instrumentation in greater 
detail. Bibliographical information on each of the documents is stated; if more detailed infor-
mation is required, the user is referred to the original source. 
B 09007 Rohde. W. G. (and Olson, C. E., J r . ) : Reflectance and Emittance Propert ies of Several 
Trees Species Subjected to Moisture St ress , Mas te r ' s Thesis in the Department of Natural 
Resources, Dr. C. E, Olson, advisor. The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, April 30, 1971. 
Platform: laboratory 
Instrument: Cary 14 
Quantity measured: directional reflectance {%) 
Wavelength range: 0.5 to 2.6 t^m 
Reflectance attachment; integrating sphere 
Reflectance standard; MgO 
13 
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Comments; The data from a water s t r e s s study on the upper surfaces of red oak 
leaves over a period ')f several months a re included in the Second 
Supplement to ERSIS. 
B09019. Wagner, T., et a l . : Tunnel-Site Selection by Remote Sensing Techniques, Willow-
Run Latioratories Michigan Technical Report No. 10018-13-F, U.S. Bureau of Mines 
Contract H02;0041 (Final Repoit), The University of Michigan. Ann Arbor. Michigan. 
September, 1972. 
Platform: lalioratory (measured for WRL by Martin Marietta. Denver) 
Instrument: Perkin-Elmer Model 98 monochromator with Gier Dunkle Parabolic Reflectom-
eter 
Quantity measured: directional reflectance ('7 )^ 
Wavelength range; 7 to 14 /^m 
Reflectance standard: gold (polished) 
Comments; This was part of a study to find better correlat ions between infrared 
spectral features and chemical and or mineralogical parameters of 
silicate rocks. Rock surfaces measured a re those that would have been 
exposed to a multispectral scanner in the field. The granites have some 
crystal grains that are larger than the area observed (0.5 \ 12 mm). 
Source; Heated cavity source 
Detector; High sensitivity radiation thermocouple 
A090. Vincent, R. These a re spectral measurements of geological samples from Pisgah 
Cra ter , California. They were collected in support of the ratio imaging investiga-
tion described in Refs. [7. 10. 11. 12 | . 
Platform: laboratory (ERIM) 
Instrument: Beckman Model DK-2 
Quantity nuasured ; directional reflectance (<},) 
Wavelength range; 0.35-1.2 /jm 
Reflectance sta.ii.ard: BaSO. 
4 
Comments: Measurements were made of both exposed to scanner (termed 
"weathered") and . resh surfaces of most of the rock samples, all col-
lected along the flight lines of a 1970 mission [7. 10] near Pisgah 
Crater . California. 
Additional references: [10, 11, 12]. 
14 
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Appendix II 
LIST OF RELATED REPORTS 
Tlie following reports describe remote sensing work jjeriormed by the Infrared and Optics 
Laboratory, Environmental Research Institute of Michigan, Ann Arbor (formerly known as 
Willow Run Laboratories before separation from The University of Michigan). 
OPTICAL TRANSFER TECHNIQUES FOR ORBITAL SCANNERS, J. Braithwaite, E. Work, Re-
port No. 31650-21-T, March 1971. 
DETECTOR UTILIZATION IN LINE CANNERS, L. Larsen, Report No. 31650-29-T, August 
1971. 
A PROTOTYPE HYBRID MULTISPECTRAL PROCESSOR (SPARC H) WITH HIGH THROUGHPUT 
CAPABILITY, F. Kriegler, R. Marshall, Report No. 31650-23-T, March 1971. 
DATA DISPLAY REQUIREMENTS FOR A MULTISPECTRAL SCANNER PROCESSOR WITH HIGH 
THROUGHPUT CAPABILITY, R. E. Marshall, F. J. Kriegler, Report No. 31650-28-L, .July 
1971. 
CALIBRATION OF MULTISPECTRAL SCANNERS, J. Braithwalte, Report No. 31650-27-L, Sep-
tember 1970. 
STUDIES OF SPECTRAL DISCRIMINATION, W. A. Malila, et al., Report No. 31650-22-T, Mav 
1971. 
INVESTIGATIONS OF MULTISPECTRAL SENSING OF CROPS, R. Nalepka, et al.. Report No. 
31650-30-T, May 1971. 
INVESTIGATION OF SHALLOW WATER FEATURES, F. Polcyn, et al.. Report No. 31650-31-T, 
August 1971. 
THE NASA EARTH RESOURCES SPECTRAL INFORMATION SYSTEM; A DATA COMPILATION, 
V. Leeman, et al.. Report No. 31650-24-T, May 1971. 
NASA MSC EARTH RESOURCES SPECTRAL INFORMATION SYSTEM PROCEDURES MANUAL, 
V. Leeman, et al., Report No. 31650-32-T, 1971. 
DATA GAPS IN THE NASA EARTH RESOURCES SPECTRAL INFORMATION SYSTEM, R. Vin-
cent, Report No. 31650-25-T, March 1971. 
REMOTE SENSING DATA ANALYSIS PROJECTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE NASA EARTH RE-
SOURCES SPECTRAL INFORMATION SYSTEM, R. Vincent, et al.. Report No. 31650-26-T, 
April 1971. 
INVESTIGATIONS RELATED TO MULTISPECTRAL IMAGING SYSTEMS FOR REMOTE SENSING, 
J. Erickson, Report No. 31650-17-P, September 1971. 
INVESTIGATIONS RELATED TO MULTISPECTRAL IMAGING SYSTEMS (Final Report), J. Erick-
son, Report No. 31650-18-F, 1972. 
NASA MSC EARTH RESOURCES SPECTRAL INFORMATION SYSTEM PROCEDURES MANUAL, 
SUPPLEMENT, V. Leeman, Report No. 31650-72-T, September 1971. 
ESTIMATING PROPORTIONS OF OBJECTS FROM MULTISPECTRAL DATA, R. Nalepka, et al.. 
Report No. 31650-73-T. 1972. 
INFORMATION EXTRACTION TECHNIQUES, W. Malila, et al.. Report No. 31650-74-T, 1972 
15 
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DISCRIMINATION TECHNIQUES EMPLOYING BOTH REFLECTIVE AND THERMAL MULTI-
SPECTRAL SIGNALS, W. Malila, Report No. 31650-75-T, 1972. 
ROCK-TYPE DISCRIMINATION FROM RATIO IMAGES OF THE PISGAH CRATER, CALIFORNIA 
TEST SITE, R Vincent, et al.. Report No. 31650-77-T, 1972. 
INVESTIGATION OF THEORETICAL METHODS FOR THE OPTICAL MODELING OF AGRICUL-
TURAL FIELDS AND ROUGH-TEXTURED ROCK AND MINERAL SURFACES. R. Vincent, 
et al.. Report No. 31650-78-T fin publication]. 
NEW THEORETICAL MODELS AND RATIO IMAGING TECHNIQUES ASSOCIATED WITH THE 
NASA RESOURCES SPECTRAL INFORMATION SYSTEM, R. Vincnt, et al.. Report No. 
31650-153-T [in publication]. 
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